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CD A girl like me 
 I was going crazy
     Seeing you around
     And baby you're asking
     Are we getting downCos I see you looking over at me
     And I know you really like what you see, yeah yeah yeahYou better be careful
     You better beware
     Cos I'm on the lookout baby
     And I will be thereSomething in your eyes, yeah yeah
     Something in your eyes
     Something in your eyes, yeah yeah
     Something in your eyesSuddenly I realized
     I didn't know your name
     But honey when I look at you
     I wanna play a game, yeah yeahCos I see you looking over at me
     And I know you really like what you see, yeah yeah yeahYou better be careful
     You better beware
     Cos I'm on the lookout baby
     And I will be thereYou better be careful (you better 
     be careful)
     You better beware (you better beware)
     Cos I'm on the lookout baby (yeah)
     And I will be thereSomething in your eyes, yeah yeah
     Something in your eyes
     Something in your eyes, yeah yeah
     Something in your eyesNow that we have started
     Things we didn't plan
     If you wanna play now
     Catch me if you canCos I see you looking over at me
     And I know you really like what you see, yeah yeah yeah
     (Yeah yeah yeah) You better be careful (you better 
     be careful)
     You better beware (you better beware)
     Cos I'm on the lookout baby (yeah)
     And I will be there (I'll, I'll be there) You better be careful (you better 
     be careful)
     You better beware (you better beware)
     Cos I'm on the lookout baby (yeah)
     And I will be there (I'll, I'll be there)
     Yeah yeah yeahYou better be careful (you better 
     be careful)
     You better beware (yeah yeah yeah)
     Cos I'm on the lookout baby
     And I will be there (I'll, I'll be there)
     Yeah yeah yeah
     [repeat to fade]
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